TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

NON-ACID

BOWL CLEANER

REN02737-MS
REN02836-MS

(107559)

Features:
• Non-caustic
• No harsh alkaline residues
• Excellent rinsability
Description:

A ready to use non-acid bathroom cleaner that cleans, deodorizes, and disinfects in one easy step. Ideal for floors, walls, countertops, toilets, urinals,
fixtures, or wherever cleanliness and germ and odor control are important. This unique product is pseudomonacidal, salmonellacidal, fungicidal,
and virucidal. Effective against HIV-1(AIDS Virus).

Directions:

It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
FOR DISINFECTING: Apply by mop, sponge, cloth, or spray on hard non-porous surfaces for a minimum contact time of ten minutes in a single application. For disinfecting, remove gross food particles and heavy soil deposits, then thoroughly wet surfaces. Ready to use solution may be used
once and discarded. Rinsing is not necessary on floor surfaces which are to be waxed or polished.
BATHROOM: Great for cleaning and deodorizing basins, tubs and tiles. Leaves everything bright and clean. Kills odor causing household germs.
Odors disappear instantly. Use where odors are a problem.
TO CLEAN AND DISINFECT TOILET BOWLS: Remove or expel over the inner trap residual bowl water prior to applying solution. Use 4 ounces of
concentrate in toilet bowl. Squeeze around bowl and under rim. Then scrub thoroughly with brush. This product, when used as directed, will not
harm white or colored bowls or inanimate hard surfaces. Close cap on container after use. For urinals - add 4 ounces of concentrate, then scrub
thoroughly with a brush for a contact time of ten minutes.
MILDEWSTATIC INSTRUCTIONS:
Will effectively inhibit the growth of mold and mildew plus the odors caused by them when applied to hard, non-porous surfaces such as walls,
floors, and table tops. Apply solution by spraying, making sure to wet all surfaces completely. Let air dry.
Repeat application weekly or when growth reappears.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Color:			

Blue

Odor:			

Fresh

Base:			

Dual quaternary

			

ammonium chloride

pH:			

11.0 - 11.5

Viscosity:			

Water thin

Foam:			

Moderate

Abrasives:			

None

Phosphate Content:			

None

Bactericidal:			

Yes

Fungicidal:			

Yes

Virucidal:			

Yes

Hospital Grade:			

Yes

Detergency:			

Excellent

Storage/Stability:			

1 year

Weight per Gallon:			

8.365 lbs./gal.

Freeze / Thaw Stability:			

Keep from freezing
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